**Greek 11 Definitions**

**agoraphobia** a morbid fear of open spaces (as fear of being caught alone in some public place)

**cacophony** (kkfn)
1. a loud harsh or strident noise
2. loud confusing disagreeable sounds

**euphony** any agreeable (pleasing and harmonious) sound

**monophobia** a morbid fear of being alone

**neophobia** a morbid fear of novelty

**phonics** (fnks) teaching reading by training beginners to associate letters with their sound values

**symphonic** (smfnk) relating to the composition for an orchestra or the orchestra itself

**triskaidekaphobia** a morbid fear of the number 13

**xenophobia** (znfohb) an irrational fear of foreigners or strangers

**zoophobia** a morbid fear of animals

1. **euphony** eu-, _good, well_ + -phony, _sound, voice_
2. **neophobia** neo, _new, recent_ + -phobia, _fear_
3. **cacophony** caco + -phony, _sound, voice_
4. **phonics** phon, _sound, voice_ + ics
5. **zoophobia** zoo, _animal, life_ + -phobia, _fear_
6. **xenophobia** xeno, _foreign_ + -phobia, _fear_
7. **agoraphobia** agora + -phobia, _fear_
8. **symphonic** sym, _together, same_ + phon, _sound, voice_ + ic
9. **triskaidekaphobia** tri-, _three_ + skai + deka, _ten_ + -phobia, _fear_
10. **monophobia** mono-, _alone_ + -phobia, _fear_